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Television, since its origin in the late l800's has rapidly
become another great medium in the area of mass communication taking
deserved rzink along with newspapers, magazines, motion pictures and
radio.
The Nipkow disc, proposed by Peter Nipkow^ in 188U, was the
first practical means for analyzing a picture into a form suitable
for electrical transmission. However, due to certain technical
difficulties, little progress was made until the Bell Laboratories
in 1927 transmitted images over wire lines between New York and
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Washington, In 1933 the Radio Corporation of America demonstrated
an electronic system, using the iconoscope and cathode-ray tube,
to transmit images over radio waves utilizing relay stations between
New York and Philadelphia,^ The invention of this electronic
system was instrumental in removing television from the experimental
stages and making possible, in 1936, the inauguration of public tele¬
vision service in London and New Yorkj however, full commercializa¬
tion was not authorized by the Federal Communication Commission until
^Orrin E, Dunlap, Understanding Television (New York;
Greenberg), p, 23#




During the war years, commercial television activities
and research were drastically curtailed. At the conclusion of the war
the development of commercial television was resumed and its growth
since that time has been phenomenal. In 19l;8 there were 28^ television
stations in the United States serving only 115*000 sets whereas in
1955 there were 326 televisions stations serving more than 27*000,000
sets. In 19U7 England was the only foreign country engaged in television
broadcasting, but in 1955 twenty countries offered regular broadcasts
which served approximately 3,000,000 sets.^ The U.S. News and Vforld
Report^ further substantiates this development by revealing that in
1955 thirty-two million homes in America or two of every three families
owned television sets or were buying them to the enormous investment
of fifteen billion dollars. By comparison this staggering total is
15 per cent more than the nation spent for new school and college
buildings during the same period.^ Thus, television has not only
become commercially possible in a comparatively short time but gives
promise of becoming the greatest single medium of communication in terms
of use.
It has been stated frequently that the rise of every new mass
medium has given rise to a fear that it would affect adversely some
^Information Please Almanac (New York; Farrar, Straus and
Co., 19li9), p. 2iih.
^"Television”, The V7orld Book Encyclopedia, XVI (1956) 7,
^Ibid.
^"What TV is doing to America," U.S. News and t^orld Report




other form of communication. For instance, it mas feared that the
radio would steal the audiences of the newspapers and the movies:
that the legitimate stage would become outmoded because of public
preferences for motion pictures) and that the advent of television
would seriously cripple the extent to which all other mass communi¬
cation media would be used. The reason that no mass media have
vanished from the scene may be traceable to their varied character
and to the fact that society seems to absorb, and utilize, as many
media as are invented.^ This has led some to believe that the mass
media are never true competitors but are complementary parts of an
expanding communication pattern forever unfinished.
The nature of the content and the influence of the mass
media in effecting social change have been treated in several studies.
Stephen Fitzgerald advanced the hypothesis that basic social change
cones very slowly and that people have a way of fitting new things
into old patterns. Frank Luther Mott’s^ study to discover trends
in newspaper content and thereby trends in popular taste and desires,
revealed that these changed but little from year to year.
Wolfenstein and Leites’^ study of Themes and Plots in Motion
Pictures attempted to reveal the Hollywood treatment of love and
hostility themes and concluded that the treatment of the love themes
Stephen E. Fitzgerald, Communicating Ideas to the Public
(New York: Funk and Wagnalls Co., 1950}, p. 182.
%bid., p. 27.
%rank Luther Mott, "Trends in Newspaper Content," Wilbur
Schramm, Mass Communication (Urbana, Illinois: University of Illinois
Press, 19h9)j p. 33d.
^Martha Wolfenstein and Nathan Leites, "An Analysis of Themes
and Plots in Motion Pictures," Ibid., p. 3it6.
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followed a similar pattern and were related to actual patterns in
American life.
Ihe purpose of the study. The World of the Daytime Serial
by Rudolph Amheim,^ was to prove the hypothesis that use was made
of a psychological formula in the writing of daytime serials. This
was done by analyzing the locales, the characters and the problems
treated in the serials and showing how they were related to certain
existing conditions and mental attitudes prevalent among the regular
listeners,
Ihere are some who feel that television has changed the pat¬
tern of American life, a point of view which has caused them to
question the nature of its influence. According to U.S, News and
World Report^ investigations of the effects of television by pollsters
doctors, sociologists, teachers and others have revealed that there
are many divergent opinions. Some of these varied opinions are:
(1) That television has kept people from going places
and doing things, from reading and from thinking
for themselves. On the other hand, some argue that
television has taken viewers vicariously into strange
and fascinating spots and situations, has Drought dis¬
tinguished and entertaining people before the public,
and has given many people a new perspective.
^Rudolph Arnheim, '‘The World of the Laytime Serial,” Ibid,,
I
p
U,S. News and World Report, op. cit,, p, 37.
p. 360
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(2) That television has interferred with schooling, has
kept children from learning to read and write, has
weakened their eyesight and softened their muscles.
But there arc those who hold that television has caused
America's youngsters to be knowing and curious about
life, has given them a larger vocabulary and will play
a salutary role in education in the future,
(3) That it is giving liie United States an almost primitive
language and turning the average American into a stereo¬
type, However, it is breaking down regional barriers
and prejudices, ironing out accents, and giving people
in one part of the country a better understanding of
people in other sections,
(U) That certain television programs arouse morbid emotions
in children, glorify violence, cause juvenile crime,
start domestic quarrels, tend to condone loose morals,
and make people lazy. Those who take the opposite view
contend that television keeps families together at home,
provides a realm of cheap entertainment never before
available, and stimulates new lines of conversation,
($) That this electronic marvel is making politics a rich
man's game, turning statesmanship into a circus and
handing demagogues a new weapon. An opposing opinion
is that Americans are enjoying their, first good look
at government operations and are enabled to judge the
people they elect Ijy sight as well as by somd.
6
Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this study was to analyze the content of a
selected number of television dramas in order to isolate themes
emphasized and to note the frequency of their occ\irrence. Working
on the hypothesis that television dramas depict variovis aspects of
American life, the writer attempted to note whether or not the themes,
characterizations, and the settings were realistic or superficial
portrayals of modern society.
The plays viewed were those presented during the evening
hours of a fo\jr-week period beginning March 1 and ending March 31,
1956, Both half-hour and hour long evening dramatic presentations
were analyzed.
Dramas were selected for atucy, over other types of video
programs, because the writer believed that certain sociological
implications and emphases would be more apparent in drsunatic pre¬
sentations ,
Evening presentations of plays were chosen: (1) because
of the large audience which potentially might be influenced by
television and (2) because the possibility of the programs being
designed for a specific type of audience would be minimized.
Omitted from the analysis were plays in serial form or
those where there was continuity of problems, setting, and
characterization.
Methodology
1, The content analysis method was used in order to
7
determine the nature of the content of the selected
television dramas*
2* A preliminary observation was made in order to select
the specific dramas to be analyzed, to ascertain the
titles of the shows, the sponsors, the times of broad¬
cast, the types of dramas, and the types of themes that
prevailed.
3* On the basis of the preliminary viewing a code sheet
was constructed to be used in the analysis proper and
was divided into three major categories with subdivi^ns
for each:
a* The first category provided for the checking of
information regarding the setting of each drama and
was subdivided according to:
(1) the region treated, i.e., the section of the
United States, foreign country, et. cetera.
(2) the type of community treated, i.e., whether
urban, smalltown, et. cetera.
(3) the period treated, indicated by specific dates
when possible.
(U) the institutional setting; e.g. homes, hospitals,
churches, prisons, et. cetera.
b. The second category allowed for the checking of informa¬
tion regarding the characters appearing in each drama
and was subdivided according to:
(1) the race and/or nationality.
(2) the sex and age.
(3) the occupational status of the major characters.
8
c* The third category provided for checking the 11
types of themes or problems under nhich, according
to the preliminary viewinfj most of the plays could
be analyzed. These 11 themes or problems were:
(1) Crime, lawlessness and vice themes
(2) Economic themes
(3) Ethical and moral problems
(U) Health and medical problems
(5) Love and courtship themes
(6) Marriage and family themes




(11) War, post-war and peace themes
U, In order to point out, with more exactness, tlie nature
of the problems, the specific area of concern, or the
detailed aspects of the themes treated, certain sub-
topics or "indicators'* were listed and checked when¬
ever they occurred in the course of the development of
the drama. For example, if five plays were checked as
dealing with political themes and all five treated
corruption in public office, this would indicate an
emphasis in television dramas on the corruption aspect
of American political life. Eighty-one sub-topics
•sfrNote; This theme was later omitted during the analysis proper since
no plays treated racial problems.
9
were used in connection with the 10 major themes and
were analyzed in terms of frequency of occurrence in
each play and in the total number of plays presented.
Ihese sub-topics were also analyzed to determine whether
the problems encountered in the plays were critical of
the individuals or of the institutions within their
environment,
A separate code sheet was used to analyze each drama
and the collected data were summarized in terms of
setting, characterization, and the themes treated in
television dramas,
6, Prior to starting the analysis proper the code sheets
with coding instructions were tested by having a
selected number of faculty members and students view
several television dramatic shows presented on two
evenings to determine the adequacy of the code sheets
for the analysis.
7. Ihe code sheets were revised in terms of recommenda¬
tions made by these faculty members and students.
CH/»PTER II
ANA ANALYSIS OF A SELECTED NUMBER OF
TELEVISION ERAMATIC SHOWS
The total number of plays vievjed during the observation
period was 55. Of this numuer, 23 were one hour in length and the
remaining 32 were one-half hour in length.
I^pes of Dramatic Presentations
The dramas analyzed were of four types: comedy, tragedy,
farce, and biographical plays. Of the 55 plays observed, 50 or
90 per cent were comedies, two or four per cent were tragedies,
two or four per cent were biographical plays and one was a farce
(see Table l).
Settings of the Dramatic Presentations
Provision was made for checking the setting of the dramas
in terms of 1he region, the type of community, the period or date
of the action and the institutional setting involved.
Geographical Setting
The geographic area where the action took place was subdi¬
vided as (l) the United States and her possessions and (2) foreign
countries. Of the 55 plays analyzed 1^6 or Qh per cent were located




DISmiBUTION OF DRATiAS ACCORDING TO TIRE
Type Numl )er Per Cent of Total
Comedies 50 90
Tragedies 2 h
Biographical Plays 2 h
Frace 1 2
Total 55 100
the remaining nine or l6 per cent were in foreign areas (see Table
2).
Of tlie li6 plays with settings in the United States 13 took
place in no designated section of the United States; l6 had regional
settings in the northeast such as New York, Washington, D. C.,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maineand New Jersey; nine were in the
fansest as California, Wyoming, Arizona and North Dakota; six were
in the middlewestern states of Ohio, Illinois and Michigan; one was
in the northwest and one was in Hawaii.
Of the nine plays using foreign countries as geographical
settings seven were European countries including three in England,
t^^o in France, and two in Germany, For the remaining two plays the
areas used were the Far East and the Atlantic Ocean,
Community Setting
Categories were set up in order to check the type of
12
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community in -which the action occurred. Hiese categories were urban,
small-town and rural communities and a fourth or miscellaneous category
set up "to list settings which could not be checked under the first
three. The findings revealed that in 1^0 or 73 per cent of the plays
the settings were urban communities} six or 11 per cent of the dramas
used rural settings, and scenes in four or seven per cent were laid
13
in small towns. Ihe action in the remaining five or nine per cent
took place in an army hospital, on a rubber plantation, in a logging
camp, on board ship, and in an army can^i (see Table 3)*
TABLE 3
SETTING OF DRAIIAS ACCORDING TD TIPE OF COlttlUNITI
Community Number Percentage of Total Dramas
Urban liO 73
Rural 6 11




Seventeen different types of institutions were used as
settings for the dramas. The home was the institution that appeared
the largest number of times in the plays, 21. The remaining insti¬
tutions following in the order of frequency were: business organi¬
zations used 11 times; hospitals used four times; the church which
occurred in three plays; prisons used in three dramas; theaters
used in two; a school, a hobo camp, a political assembly hall,,,
a court room, a logging camp, an embassy, an Indian reservation,
a ranch, an electrical laboratory, an army camp, and a ship were
used once respectively (see Table ii).
TABLE U
SETTING OF DRAIIAS ACCORDING TO TYPE OF INS IT TU ETON








Hobo camp ... «••••••••• 1
Political assembly hall ••••,.• 1
Court room •••••••••••«• 1
Embassy ••••••••••• 1
Indian reservation ••••••••• 1
Ranch .•••••• 1
Electrical laboratory •• 1





In order to evaluate the plays in terms of time or period
it TNas decided to indicate specific dates where possible. In 50
of the plays action took place in the twentieth century; in four.
during the Civil War period; and in one, during the colonial period
It was possible to assign specific dates in 19 of the 55 plays
analyzed (see Table $),
TABLE 5






Contemporary 15 35 50
Civil War 3 1 ii
Colonial 1 • « ♦ 1
Total 19 36 55
Summary Regarding the Settings Used in the Dramas
The findings of this section of the analysis revealed (l)
that the geographical area used most in the television dramas were
located in the United States or her possessions; (2) that the types
of communities portrayed most often were urban; (3) that the con¬
temporary period was employed more than historical periods; and (U)
that the home was the institutional setting used most frequently.
Characterization
Four characteristics of the main actors were checked in the
analysis* Cl) the race and nationality of the main characters, (2)
the sex, (3) the age, and (It) the occupational status.
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Race and Nationality
The 103 main characters were of six nationalities; 85 Americans,
five Frenchmen, five Englishmen, five Rumanians, two Canadians, and
one German. The race and nationality of Americans were subdivided
into whites, Negroes, Indians, and naturalized citizens. Out of a
total of 85 Americans who were main characters 77 were native-born
American whites, one was a Negro, one was an Indian, and the remaining
six Were naturalized citizens of either Chinese, Irish, Polish, Mexican,
Italian, or German ancestry (see Table 6).
TABLE 6
RACE AND NATIONALITY OF MAIN CHARACTERS
APPEARING IN TELEVISION
DEAIIAS







British .... ...... . 5
Rumanians ...... * . 5




The main characters were analyzed under four divisions;
adult males, adult females, adolescents and children. Of the 103
17
main characters analyzed, 63 were adult males, 33 were adult females,
five were children and two were adolescents (see Table ?)•
TAELE 7










In order to check the age levels, the sex categories were
subdivided in the following manner: male adults as young, middle
aged, and aged; female adults subdivided likewise; adolescents as
male and female; and children as boys and girls (see Table 8)»
Of the 103 main characters checked according to age, Ii2
were young adult males, l6 were middle aged adult males, five were
aged adult males, 23 were young adult females, 10 were middle aged
adult females, four were boys, one was a girl, one was an adolescent
male and one was an adolescent female.
Young male and female adults were portrayed more often than
raidiHe aged and aged male and female adults. There was a pre¬
ponderance of males in each age level except the adolescent where
both sexes had identical numbers, one each. Main characters were
18
noted in all the categories except the aged adult female.
TABLE 8
CHi'ilACTFrilZATrON OF LIAIN BHiiRACTEFS OF






Adult females ........ 33
Young 23
Middle aged ... .... 10
Aged
Children ...... 5







The following categories for classifying the occupations of
main characters were taken from Brewer's Occupations Todayt^ (l)
service workers, (2) professionals and semi-professionals, (3)
selling occupations, (U) craftsmen and operatives, and (5) public
^John M,
19li9) pp. 8U-85.
Brewer. Occupations Today (Boston: Ginn and Co.,
19
service (see Table 9)*
There iivere 28 main charatSters categorized as service iNorkers
providing service of four different types: three were involved in
personal service as a stagehand, a wardrobe girl and a bartender,
(2) 13 viere involved in protective service as a prison warden, a
sheriff, three soldiers, four detectives, and four patriots, (3)
there were 10 homemakers, and (U) the remaining two main characters
were engaged in domestic service as a dishwasher and a handyman,
TABLE 9






Homemaking ..... • 10
Domestic 2
Professionals and Semi-Professionals ... 2h
Selling Occupations .. 20




^Included all those main characters whose occupational
status was not established in the plays.
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Comprising the professional and semi-professional occupa¬
tions -were 21; main characters. In this group TJere three doctors,
four reporters, seven ministers, tviio nurses, two musicians, two
lawyers, one judge, one photographer, one surveyor, and one electri¬
cal engineer.
Selling occupations included 28 main characters, of which
six were branch managers of large business concerns, five were in
administrative positions, four were bank tellers and four were store
owners.
Comprising the craftsmen and operatives occupations were
four lumberjacks* Public service workers included four main charac¬
ters engaged in government work on a national level as, for example,
two congressmen and two intelligence officers.
A miscellaneous category was set up to include the 23 main
characters whose occupational status was not established in the plays.
This included three children, four daughters, four sons, four fiances,
two convicts, two orphans, an old maid, a retired businessman, a hobo,
and an alcoholic*
Summary of Characterization
The findings of this section of the analysis revealed (l)
that in the majority of the dramas the white, young, adult, male
Americans were portrayed most often as main characters with adult
females, children, and adolescents following in the order givenj
(2) that the male dominated each sex and age level; (3) that young
male and female adults were noted more often than middle aged and
21
aged male and female adults; (U) that adolescents and children were
used less frequently as main characters; and (^) that the occupational
status most frequently represented was that of service workers.
The Analysis of the Television Dramas According
To the Presentation of 'IhemeSj Problems and/
Or Sub-Topics or Indicators
The 10 types of social themes or problems treated in the
dramas were: marriage and family themes, health and medical themes,
ethical and moral themes, religious themes, economic themes, personal
and psychological themes, war, post-war and peace themes, political
themes, and love and courtship themes.
Themes treated in nine plays each were personal and psycho¬
logical themes, crime, lawlessness and vice themes, and love and
courtship themes. Together they comprised 27 of the total 55 plays
observed. The remaining themes, according to prevalence of occurrence,
were marriage and family themes, seven times; health and medical pro¬
blems and religious themes, five times each; ethical and moral, eco¬
nomic^ war, post-war and peace themes, three times each; and political
themes, two times (see Table lO).
Eighty-one sub-topics or incJicators were listed and checked
whenever they occurred in the course of the development of the ciramas
to point out, with more exactness, the nature of the problems, the
specific area of concern, or the detailed aspects of the themes
treated.
Crime, Lawlessness and Vice Themes
Nine of the 55 dramas analyzed were concerned with themes
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TABLE 10
IHELIES OF DRAINS ACCORDING TO TITE AND
FREQUENCY OF OCCUERENCE
Themes Number of Plays
Crime; Lavilessness and vice 9
Love and courtship 9
Personal and psychological . 9
Marriage and family 7
Health and medical ^
Religious •• ^
Economic ••• .... 3
Ethical 3
War, post-viar, peace *... 3
Political ... .. 2
Total
related to some aspect of crime, lawlessness and vice,
(1) The first play dealt with a man's greed for money which
caused him to swindle and defraud his innocent partner,
(2) Rlaclanail was the crime treated in the second play where
greed for money and power led to murder,
(3) The third play portrayed the efforts of a warden to
rehabilitate a young man sent to jail for manslaughter,
(ii) A wife killer's greed for money and power and his sub¬
sequent downfall described the treatment of the theme
in the fourth play,
(5) The emphasis in the fifth play was on the use of
narcotics among teen-agers.
(6) The sixth play was concerned with mob violence.
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(7) In the seventh play, jealousy was the motive for
murder.
(8) An escaped convict's quest for freedom was the problem
treated in the eighth play,
(9) The ninth play dealt with ■ttie guilt feelings of a man
who had committed a murder,
!Ihe major problems dealt with under this theme were attri¬
buted to personal weaknesses on the part of the characters with
limited attention given to criticism of social institutions (see
Table ll).
Love and Courtship Themes
Love and courtship themes were treated in nine of the
dramas,
(1) The first play described the efforts of a correspondent
to regain the love of his fiancee.
(2) The romance of a middle aged unmarried woman was por¬
trayed in the second play,
(3) The attitude of a father toward the romantic problems
of his son described the treatment of the theme in the
third play,
(li) The fourth play portrayed the problems of a jilted
woman,
(5) The fifth play depicted the efforts of a young man
to dispel suspicions surrounding the accidental death
of the husband of his bride-to-be,
(6) The sixth play dealt with a man who believed in a
French recipe for love,
(7) The seventh play was concerned with a doctor's un¬
conscious love for his assistant,
(8) In the eighth play, a concert pianist who chose a
career in preference to love was the problem,
(9) The ninth play dealt with a woman's infatuation for
the town's most eligible bachelor.
2k
TABLE 11
SUB-TOPICS Ara THE FREQUEIICI OF OCCURRENCE IN PLA25














Illness .... ......... 1
Jailbreaking 1





Money and power 2
Murder 6
Narcotics 1
Prevention of maturity ............ 1
Race cooperation 1
Rehabilitation 1









In the themes listed above, love triumphed in spite of ob¬
stacles. These obstacles were brought about through personality
defects of the characters involved (see Table 12).
Personal and Psychological Themes
Nine of the 55 plays analyzed had personal and psychological
25
TABLE 12
SUB-TOPICS AND THE IT.EQUEITCI OF OCCURPiE^TCE IN PLATS





Evils of gossip 1
Faith h
Frustrations U
Greed •.••••«••••••• •*•••• 1
Inferiority complex .... 1




Money and power ...... 2
Money problems 1
Occupational difficulties . 2
Problems of widows ..... ... ..... 1




(1) The first play described the frustrations of a physi¬
cally handicapped immigrant.
(2) The second play posed the problem of good and evil as
seen through the mind of an orphan.
(3) The third play portrayed a widower’s struggle to over¬
come certain inadequacies that caused ridicule by his
fellow Workers.
(U) The fourth play was concerned with an ex-beauty queen’s
inability to realize that the past was irrevocable.
(5) Tlie fifth play presented the problems of a champion
logger as related to his philosophy of life.
(6) The sixth play depicted the problems of an ex-actor in
pursuing work commensurate with his ability.
(7) The frustrations of a retarded adolescent were presented
in the seventh play.
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(8) The eighth play portrayed the inability of a man to
adjust to his environment,
(9) The ninth play was concerned with the problems of a
retired arnry sergeant and his efforts to make a satis¬
factory adjustment to civilian life.
Thus once again, the problems encountered by the characters
were attributed to their inability to look at themselves objectively,
and make the necessary adjustment to their environment (see Table 13),
Marriage and Family Problems
Marriage and family themes appeared in seven of the 55 plays
obseiMred,
(1) The specific problem treated in the first play was
divorce and the effect it had on a child frustrated
by love for both parents,
(2) The problem of the second play was concerned with a
man‘s efforts to escape from an unhappy marriage,
(3) The problem of a handicapped man protecting his in¬
heritance from his gree<^, wealthy uncle was presented
in the third play,
(li) Happiness as a resialt of a successful marriage was the
dominant factor portrayed in the fourth play,
(5) The fifth play depicted a father's search for his lost
son,
(6) A husband's disappointment in mairiage was the problem
treated in the sixth play,
(7) The seventh play dealt with a mother's faith in the
powers of a magic compact to restore the love of her
husband and family.
An evaluation of the sub-topics revealed that the major pro¬
blems dealt with strong dislikes within the environment and economic
factors as related to marriage and the family (see Table lU),
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TABLE 13
SUB-TOPICS AND T^^B FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE IN PLAYS
WITH PERSONAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL THEMES
Sub-Topics Number
Adolescent problems .... 1
Ambition 1
Armed forces 1
Children's problems ............. 1
Conceit ........ 1
Death 2
Dignity of man ..... 3






Inability to adjust ... ..... 2
Inferiority complex 2
Living conditions .............. 1
Love 3
Mental conditions . ........ 1
Money and power ..... 1
Occupational difficulties ... 3
Old-age forced retirement , 2
Parental dorainamce 1
Prevention of maturity . 3





Health and Medical Problems
Analyzed in the 55 plays were five that treated problems
related to health and medicine. All of the themes in the five plays
treated some aspect of faith, whether in a scientific theory or
between two individuals.




SUB-TOPICS AND THE FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE IN PLAYS
WITH MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THEMES
Sub-Topics Number
Children's problems 2
Conceit ..... ..... 1
Death 1
Disappointment . 3
Divorce ..... . 1
Domineering wife ...... .. 1
Frustrations ..2
Happiness ... ..... 1
Inferiority complex .. 1
Living conditions ........ 2
Money problems 2
Occupational difficulties 1






(2) The rehabilitation of an attempted suicide was the
problem of the second play.
(3) Mental illness was the problem treated in the third
play.
(U) Alcoholism was the problem concerned with in the fourth
play.
(5) An epidemic among cattle was the theme of the fifth play.
The five plays having this theme seemed to stress personal weak¬
nesses and economic factors as related to the treatment of certain
social problems as mental health, heart disease, suicide, and alco¬
holism (see Table l5).
Religious Themes
Religious themes also appeared in five of the 55 drsimas
29
TABLE 15
SU&-TOPICS AND THE FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE IN PLAIS




Desertion ..... ..... 1
Disappointment 1
Faith 5
Heart disease ..... ... 1
Love 3
Mental disorders .. 1
Money problems 2
Occupational difficulties .... 2
Parental dominance •••• 1
Self-destruction ... 1
Total 20
analyzed. Again faith was a dominant factor in the treatment of the
themej however, in this instance it was predicated upon certain
religious principles,
(1) Ihe first play was concerned with spiritual aid given
to an enemy by a priest,
(2) Ihe second play dealt with the sacrifices of a priest
who allowed himself to be put on trial for the purpose
of securing a law,
(3) The third play portrayed a priest's faith in the
members of his skid row church,
(U) A minister's staunch faith in man regardless of
status was the thesis developed in the fourth play,
(5) The fifth play revealed a minister's faith in the power
of love and belief in God to erase the anguish caused
by death.
The five plays with religious themes seemed also to point out
the fact that the problems encountered were due to faults within the
individuals concerned. Little attention was given to other social
30
issues (see Table l6)»
TABLE 16
SUB-TOPICS AND THE TEEQUENCY OF OCCUPJl®JCE IN PLAIS
WITH RELIGIOUS ffiEiCES
Sub-Topics Number
Character vs. reputation 1
Death 1













Only three of the $$ plays analyzed dealt v/ith economic
themes.
(1) Ihe first play concerned the inexcusable sinking of a
luxury liner,
(2) The second play treated the insecurity of a businessman.
(3) Ihe third play described the problems of an orphan in
the slums of a large city.
The three plays above stressed human frailties as a cause
of the economic problems that existed (see Table 17).
Ethical and Moral Ihemes
The above theme Tuas noted in three of the 55 plays analyzed.
The theme mainly treated greed for money or greed for a higher position.
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TABLE 17
SUB-TOPICS AND THE FREQUENCY OF OCCUPJIE^ICE IN PLAIS
mm EcoNo^'HC ibei'es
Sub-Topics Number










Lack of ability 1
Living conditions ... 1
Love 1
Occupational difficulties ... 1
Self-destruction . .. ...... 1
Total 18
(1) The first play portrayed the problems of a judge who
when younger acquired his position through question¬
able means.
(2) The second play concerned an engineer who had to decide
between using his talents for dishonest deeds or helping
a starving Indian tribe.
(3) The third play portrayed a situation in which a man had
to decide between stolen wealth or the wealth afforded
by self-respect and a happy marriage.
The themes stated above were evidence that lack of strength
of character were the underlying causes of the problems with minor
attention given to criticism of social institutions (see Table l8).
Tiliar, Post-War and Peace Themes
The tiaree plays with war, post-war, peace themes depicted
the usual turmoil, frustrations, violence and chaotic conditions
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TABLE 18
SUB-IPPICS A^ID THE FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE IN PLAIS
YJITH ETHICAL AND I-DRAL THEL'IES
Sub-Topics Number
Ambition . 3
Character vs. reputation ... 1
Corruption 2




Inferiority complex . 2
Love 2
Money and po-wer 2
Occupational difficulties 1
Superiority complex ... 1
Total 21
that v;ere associated with it.
(1) The first play portrayed a nurse who discovered that
her blind patient was her fiance.
(2) ihe second play concerned a female intelligence officer
who had to chose her fiance for a dangerous mission.
(3) ^he third play described the fight of five patriots
against the conquest of their country by the communists.
The major problems dealt with under this theme were, for the
most part, those that criticized the social scene in terms of the
effects of war upon society (see Table 19).
Political Themes
Social issues were stressed in the two plays with political
themes for the most part, with little criticism of personal weak¬
nesses (see Table 20).
(l) The first play emphasized the evils of dictatorship.
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TABLE 19
SUB-TOPICS AND 1HE FBE^UENCY OF OCGirEFIPTGE IN PLAE






Dignity of man 1
Espionage 1
Faith 2













Chaos .......... ... 1
Dignity of man 1




Superiority complex ... . 1
Violence ...... ....... 1
Total 10
(2) The second was concerned vJith corruption in politics.
Summary of Themes
Three t^pes of themes: crime, lawlessness and -vice tlaemes,
3h
love and courtship themes, and personal and psychological ttieraes
were more prevalent and appeared tlie same numier of times during
the analysis. The major problems treated in the majority of the
themes analyzed were attributed to personal weaknesses of tlie
characters themselves, while the remaining themes were critical of
social institutions. This point was substantiated by the fact that
the only sub-topics appearing in seven or more themes were love,
faith and frustrations (see Table 21).
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TAx3LE 21
INDICATORS Am H-IE FRE!;UMCY OF TOEIR OCCURRENCE







c'^ E® Cl*G*=» JJ Total
Living conditions 1 2 1 u
Local customs 1 1
Love 1 9 3 3 1 1 2 2 22
Ilanslaughter 1 1
Mental disorders 1 1 2
Mob violence 1 1
Money and power 2 2 1 2 7
Money protleras 1 1 2 2 1 7
Murder 6 6
Narcotics 1 1
Occupational difficult Les 2 3 1 2 1 1 10
Old-age forced retirement 2 2
Pain 1 1
Parental dominance 1 1 2
Prevention of maturity 1 3 h
Pride 1 1
Problems of widows 1 1
Propaganda 2 2
Race Cooperation 1 1
Rehabilitation 1 1
Relatives, problems 1 1
Retarded children 1 1
Robbery 1 1
Self-achievement 1 1 k 1 1 8
Self-destruction 1 3 1 1 6
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TABLE 21—Contdnued
®Crime, la-wlessness, vice themes
^ove and courtship themes
^Personal and psychological themes
“Marriage and family themes




^Ethical and moral themes




Ihis study had as its purpose an analysis of tlie content of
a selected number of television dramas in order to isolate themes
emphasized and to note the frequency of their occurrence, ihe $$
half-hour and hour long dramas analyzed were of four tj^jes: (l)
comedy, (2) tragedy’-, (3) farce, and (U) biographical plays*
A summary of the findings lead to the following conclusions
relative to the settings of the dramas analyzed:
(1) Ihat the majority of the geographic areas used in the
television dramas were located in the United States or
her possessions.
(2) That the types of communities portrayed most often were
urban*
(3) That the contemporary period was employed more than
historical periods*
(U) That the home was the institutional setting used most
frequently*
A summary of the findings in this study lead to the follow¬
ing conclusions relative to characterization in the dramas:
(1) That in the majority of the dramas the white, young,
adult, male Americans were portrayed most often as
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1;0
main characters with adalt females, children, and
adolescents following in the order given.
(2) That the male dominated each sex and age level.
(3) That young male and female adults were noted more often
tlian middle aged and aged male and female adults.
(li) That adolescents and children were used less fre¬
quently as main characters.
(5) That the occupational ststus most frequently repre¬
sented was that of service workers.
A summary of the findings lead to the following conclusions
relative to the themes of the dramas analyzed:
(1) That three types of themes appeared the same number of
times, namely, crime, lawlessness and vice themes, love
and courtship themes, and personal and psychological
themes.
(2) That the major problems treated in many of the themes
as indicated by sub-topics, were attributed to personal
weaknesses of the characters themselves while the
remaining minority were critical of social institutions.
APPENDIX I
AN ANALYSIS OF IHE CONTENT OF A SELECTED NUIIDER
OF TELEVISION DEAIIAS
Codin,'? Sheet
Title of Show and/or Sponsor
Title of Drama Date Time
T^rpe of Drama (underscore) Tragedyj Comedyj Farcej Other
I, Setting
A. Regionj Northeastj Norttiwestj Southeastj SouthvJest; Midwestj
(United States, foreign country or region)(write in)
B. T^e of community; Urban; Rural; Small town; Doubtful; Other;
(other may include ships, planes, trains, etc.)
C, Period (Indicate by specific dates if possible)
D, Institutional setting: Home; Hospital; Church; Prison;
Other
II. Characterization
A. Race and/or NationalityE.Sex and age; (Indicate number of each beside proper classifi¬
cation; underscore in red the sex of main character or
characters)
a. Adult males; young ; middle aged ; aged
_____
b. Adult females; young ; middle aged ; aged
c. Adolescent males d. Adolescent females
e. Children; boys f. Children girls
G, Occupational status of main characters; Society people; High
officials; Dig business; Professionals; Housewives; Small
business; Viage earners; Destitute people; Other
lil
h2
III, lypes of Social themes or problems treated in the drama:
(Check all themes which you think are treated in the play.
Indicate treatment by use of a plus sign if favorable, by a
minus sign if unfavorablej that is, attempt to evaluate the
author's treatment of the tlieme in terms of good or evil effects,
health or unhealttiy conditions, pleasant or unpleasant solutions,
etc,)
A, Marriage and Family life
B, Health and Medical problems
C, Ethical and Moral problems
D, Religious themes
E» Economic themes
F, Personal and Psychological themes
G, Racial themes
H, War, Post-War, Peace themes
I, Crime, Lawlessness, Vice themes
J, Political themes
K, Love and Courtship themes
A partial list of indicators to be used for the purpose
of describing the treatment of
and problems.
the above social themes
1, adolescent problems 21. forgery
2, alcoholism 22, freedom
3. ambition 23. frustration
1;, amnesia 2h. gangs
armed forces ' 25. greed
6, bravery 26, happiness
7. brotherhood 27. homelessness




9. 30, inferior feelings
10, conceit 31. individual
11, confidence rackets 32. illegitimacy
12, corruption 33. insanity
13, dersertion 3li. intolerance
lii. dignity of man 35. intermarriage
15. disappointment 36. juvenile delinquency
16. divorce 37. labor unions
17. education 38. language barrier
18, embezzlement 39. leadership
19. faith iiO. living conditions
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